ST. CATHERINE OF ALEXANDRIA PARISH COMMUNITY
We remember + we celebrate + we envision
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Ministered by the
Missionaries of the Sacred Heart
“May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be loved everywhere”

PASTORAL STAFF
Rev. Sesinando Cajucom, Jr., MSC, Pastor
Rev. Luis Alfonso Segura, MSC, Parochial Vicar
Rev. Joseph Christy Yesudass, MSC, Parochial Vicar
Rev. Adrianus Budhi, MSC, In Residence
Deacon John De Gano
Deacon Richard Heames
Ministry Center: 7005 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
Church:

3680 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506

Parish Office:
951.781.9855
Parish Fax: 951.781.3061
Rectory:
951.683.0800
School:
951.684.1091
Sick Calls (M-F 9:00 am - 5:00 pm): 951.781.9855
Sick Calls (after hours): 951.683.0800 x 25

INDOOR MASS SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE JUNE 19, 2021

100% Capacity
Parishioners/attendees/guests are encouraged to wear
masks, if health conditions exist, or as a personal
choice, to ensure maximum safety/precautions for all.

SATURDAY VIGIL
*5:15 pm English
SUNDAY
6:30 am / 7:45 am / 9:00 am
*10:15 am - interpreted for the deaf
12:00 pm / *1:45 pm Español / 5:15 pm
DAILY MASS-Effective September 22, 2021
*8:15 am & 5:30 pm
Daily Mass in Spanish every Wednesday at 5:30 pm
Misa diaria en español cada miércoles a las 5:30 pm

(There is no 5:30 pm Mass from Memorial Day through Labor Day)

Above schedule in effect until further notice.
Thank you for your understanding.

*Masses are Live-stream

Visit us online: www.stcofa.org for up-to-date information
www.facebook.com/stcofa
@stcofa / #stcofa

Esa pobre viuda
ha echado en la alcancía
más que todos.
7 de noviembre de 2021

CONFESSIONS (CONFESIONES)
Saturday (sábado): 3:30 pm to 4:30 pm

PARISH VISION STATEMENT

Marcos 12:43

TRIGÉSIMO SEGUNDO

DOMINGO

DEL TIEMPO ORDINARIO

One God, One people in Christ, One community of love guided by the Holy Spirit to impact lives.
Un Dios, Un pueblo en Cristo, Una comunidad de amor guiada por el Espíritu Santo para impactar vidas.

WEEK AT A GLANCE
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MASS INTENTIONS - INTENCIÓNES DE MISAS
SUNDAY - DOMINGO 11/07
6:30 am Valeriano Tizon †
7:45 am St. Catherine’s Parishioners
9:00 am Jerina Jane San Agustin †
10:15 am Intentions of Brittney Lucero
12:00 pm All Souls’ Novena
1:45 pm Geronima Moya †
5:15 pm Richard Paul †
MONDAY - LUNES 11/08
8:15 am Intentions of Jose Granados, II
5:30 pm All Souls’ Novena
TUESDAY - MARTES 11/09
8:15 am All Souls’ Novena
5:30 pm Emilio & Filomena Sarah Rock †
WEDNESDAY - MIÉRCOLES 11/10
8:15 am Mildred Telliard †
5:30 pm All Souls’ Novena
THURSDAY - JUEVES 11/11
8:15 am Intentions of Myla Sarah Mansur
5:30 pm Ramon & Maria Carcamo †
FRIDAY - VIERNES 11/12
8:15 am Urbano Murguia †
5:30 pm Intentions of Lisa & Bill Norrell
SATURDAY - SÁBADO 11/13
8:15 am Intentions of The Nolan Family
10:00 am At WMV—Parishioners
5:15 pm Intentions of Dorothea Crews
SUNDAY - DOMINGO 11/14
6:30 am Intentions of Rosemarie Webb
7:45 am Paul Edward Bell †
9:00 am St. Catherine’s Parishioners
10:15 am Deceased Members of Anne Backes Pitterle Fam. †
12:00 pm James Rockmore †
1:45 pm Eugenio Garcia †
5:15 pm Vincenzo Lanni †
† Symbolizes Soul of Deceased

St. Catherine Church has radio frequency capability at
72.9 MHz Wideband Audio Input with 10.0 db for the
FM Radio that you can hear with your in-ear headphone
direct from the presider’s microphone.

L ITURGY C ORNER
November 7 - THIRTY-SECOND SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY TIME
November 9 - The Dedication of The Lateran Basilica
November 10 - St. Leo the Great, Pope, Doctor of the Church
November 11 - St. Martin of Tours, Bishop
November 12 - St. Josaphat, Bishop, Martyr
November 13 - St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, Virgin
Basilica of Saint John Lateran, this feast commemorates the dedication of San Giovanni in Laterano, the irst Catholic Basilica of
Rome, consecrated on this date in 324 by Pope Sylvester as the
Church of the Most Holy Savior. The Lateran Basilica is the episcopal
seat of the Pope. Pope Clement XII (Pope 1730-1740) declared it,
“this Basilica is the Mother and Head of all Churches in Rome and in
the World.”
Saint Leo the Great was elected Pope in 440. His letter, known as
the Tome to Flavian, was read and adopted at the Council of Chalcedon (451), it authoritatively taught the Church’s faith in Jesus Christ
having two natures, human and divine. Leo’s preaching stirred his
people to greater faith in Christ and to care for Christ’s poor.
Saint Martin of Tours was born in present-day Hungary; while
serving in the Roman army he met a poor, half-clothed man outside
the city gates, Martin drew his sword and divided his own cloak in
two, giving half to the naked man. That night, he saw Jesus in a vision: “Martin, who is still but a catechumen, gave me this robe,” our
Lord told the angels. After this, he “ lew to be baptized”; he founded
the irst monastery in the West.
Saint Josaphat born in Poland, raised Ukrainian Orthodox, becoming a Basilian monk of the Ruthenian Rite; Bishop of Polotsk; his
idelity to the Roman See and his desire for union between the
Ukrainian Church and Rome led to his murder; he is the irst formally canonized saint of the Eastern Rite; he died in 1623.
Saint Frances Xavier Cabrini took private religious vows at age
twenty-seven, adding “Xavier” to her name in honor of the great
Jesuit missionary to the East; in 1880, she founded the Missionary
Sisters of the Sacred Heart. Responding to the plea for aid to Italian
immigrants, When asked to open a hospital, Frances pleaded her
ignorance of health care. The Blessed Mother appeared to her in a
dream tending the sick. “I am doing the work you refuse to do,” she
told Frances. Frances founded Columbus Hospital in Chicago. In
twenty-eight years, she founded sixty-seven schools, orphanages,
convents, and hospitals in the United States and beyond. She died in
1917.

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — The widow of Zarephath had only a handful of
lour and a little oil, but made a little cake for Elijah (1 Kings 17:10
-16).
Psalm — Praise the Lord, my soul! (Psalm 146).
Second Reading — Christ will appear a second time to bring salvation to those who eagerly await him
(Hebrews 9:24-28).
Gospel — Beware of those who like to go around in long robes
and accept greetings in the marketplaces and places of honor at
banquets (Mark 12:38-44 [41-44]).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997,
International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.
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READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Wis 1:1-7; Ps 139:1b-10; Lk 17:1-6
Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12; Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9;
1 Cor 3:9c-11, 16-17; Jn 2:13-22
Wis 6:1-11; Ps 82:3-4, 6-7; Lk 17:11-19
Wis 7:22b — 8:1; Ps 119:89-91, 130, 135, 175;
Lk 17:20-25
Wis 13:1-9; Ps 19:2-5ab; Lk 17:26-37
Wis 18:14-16; 19:6-9; Ps 105:2-3, 36-37,
42-43; Lk 18:1-8
Dn 12:1-3; Ps 16:5, 8-11;
Heb 10:11-14, 18; Mk 13:24-32

REFLECTIONS / STEWARDSHIP
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Brothers and Sisters,
During the month of November, we remember and honor all those who have preceded us in death, especially
those who have passed away this past year.
Today’s readings portray generosity through the lives of two widows. The loss of their husbands brings both
emo onal and ﬁnancial pain. One widow has no food except a small amount of ﬂour and a li le oil. The other
widow has no money except two small coins. However, each story illustrates the genuine self-sacriﬁcing nature of giving. Each of the widows was willing to oﬀer what li le she had to God’s work.
In our ﬁrst reading from First Kings, Elijah, one of the greatest prophets of the Old Testament, makes his ﬁrst appearance in the
bible in the midst of a terrible drought and famine. God sends him out on a mission to persuade the Canaanite people, who have
lost their faith in God and have begun to worship Baal, the Canaanite God, to repent. The Queen wants to kill Elijah, yet he proceeds headlong into a place of danger simply on the word the of the Lord that he would protect, care and provide for Elijah. Upon
entering the city, Elijah asks a poor widow for food and water who with what li le she had, was about to prepare a last meal for
she and her son, and then die. Elijah in turn tells her and her son they are not to die as a result of the drought and famine. The
woman had no reason to believe the word of a stranger who was a prophet of God, an enemy of her God Baal and queen, but she
did. In doing so, she risked everything she had, her life and her son’s life, on the word of this stranger. She put her faith in Yahweh
and as a result, God provided for all her needs. She was and is an icon of faith and trust.
Today’s gospel reading opens with Jesus’ remarks about the scribes. People deferred to the scribes because of their status as
learned theologians. They invited and enjoyed the special a en on. The Talmud (Hebrew word for “study” is the record of rabbinic teachings and explains in great detail how the commandments of the Torah are to be carried out) insisted that when two people met in public, the person learned in law should be greeted by the other person ﬁrst. The scribes enjoyed pu ng on showy
displays of piety and prayer. It was no secret that they treated the poor and the marginalized unfavorably.
At this me in history, women were en rely dependent on their fathers or husbands. Their status was on par with slaves and children. A widow with no father or male to take care of her was among the most vulnerable in society. The widow in today’s gospel
is no doubt set apart as a contrast to the false piety of the scribes that Jesus has just chas sed. The woman comes and places her
two small coins in the treasury. These coins were the smallest Roman coin in circula on perhaps worth half a penny and o en
referred to as “a mite.” The wealthy were generous in their giving but from their excess, while the poor widow gave out of her
poverty. She, like the widow in our ﬁrst reading, gave everything she had-her en re livelihood. They gave it all to God, trus ng
God’s divine care completely.
Here's my ﬁnal thought: True generosity is not about us. It focuses on others. It allows a cry for help to melt our hearts in compassion. Some mes we need to be reminded that what we do for the least of our brothers and sisters, we do for Him.
Faithful
2021 DDF SPECIAL COLLECTION IS THIS WEEKEND - NOVEMBER 6 & 7
You can make your donation several ways:

► In the collection basket at Mass
► Via ONLINE GIVING at St. Catherine’s website: www.stcofa.org
►Mail your check to St. Catherine of Alexandria- 7005 Brockton Ave., Riverside, CA 92506

Thank you for your continued support! Donating to DDF supports your Church and Ministries.

Living Stewardship Now
Lord God, Almighty Father,
creator of mankind and author of peace,
as we are ever mindful of the cost paid
for the liberty we possess,
we ask you to bless the members of our armed forces.
Give them courage, hope and strength.
May they ever experience your firm support, gentle love
and compassionate healing.
Be their power and protector,
leading them from darkness to light.
To you be all glory, honor and praise, now and forever.
Amen.
-USCCB

A simple guideline for giving money each year:
1. Decide what portion of your income truly expresses
your gratitude to God.
2. Of that total, set aside 50 percent to give to your parish
in the offertory collection.
3. Give 10 percent of the total to your diocesan annual
appeal.
4. Donate the other 40 percent to the charities and good
causes you favor.
Copyright © 2011, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

Financial updates were not available at press time.
Look for them in next week’s bulletin. Thank you

SOCIAL CONCERNS / COMMUNITY NEWS

PARISH BLOOD BANK MINISTRY
In Gratitude to our Parish Blood Donors!
THANK YOU!
¡GRACIAS!
To all the generous parishioners for your Gift of Life
donations at our October 17th blood drive.
The need for blood is constant! If you would like to
donate, contact Life Stream at LStream.org
or call 800/879-4484.
Thank You again!

VINCENTIAN CORNER

Adopt
Adopt--a-Family for Christmas

Each year at Christmas time, the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul adopts several of the families whom
we have visited throughout the year by providing
Christmas gifts for the children and food for the
families. We also provide slippers, toiletry items
and toilet paper for many of our senior clients who
are not able to afford these items due to their limited finances.
Thanks to your contributions last year, the SVdP
2020 Christmas Adopt-a-Family program successfully adopted 26 families, including 49 children, 16
adults and 8 senior citizens. The families are extremely grateful when the SVdP volunteers arrive
with the wrapped gifts and food for the holidays.
Please call 683-0800 ext. 17 if you are interested in adopting one of our families for Christmas.
Please leave your name and phone number and a
SVdP volunteer will return your call. If you are not
able to adopt a family on your own, but would like to
make a contribution, please include a note with your
donation payable to St. Vincent de Paul and drop in
the Sunday collection basket. Food and toiletry
items may be deposited in the metal bins at the side
and rear doors of the church. Please keep our St.
Vincent de Paul clients and volunteers in your prayers. Thank you for your generous support.

VINCENTIAN CORNER
In today’s Gospel Jesus tells us: “I want you to
observe that this poor widow contributed more
than all the others who donated to the treasury.
They gave from their surplus wealth, but she
gave from her want, all that she had to live on.”
Ask yourself “Am I only giving from my surplus
wealth?” Your gift to the Society of St. Vincent de Paul
helps those who are suffering and are able to know
God’s love and care.
Is there a family you know who needs assistance? Please have
them call the Society of St. Vincent de Paul at 951-684-7386.
Are you feeling called to join our team of volunteers?
Contact Robert Lucero at (951) 784-7642 for info.
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CELEBRATE A CULTURE OF LIFE

Respect Life & Pastoral Care

There will be a second collection next
weekend, November 13 & 14, 2021
for the support of
Diocesan Sanctity of Human Life Programs.
This is an annual opportunity to contribute to the lifesaving work of our Diocesan Respect Life & Pastoral
Care Ministry. Your gift can make a difference and help
save lives throughout our community.

With your donation you can help support the Diocesan
Sanctity of Human Life programs to:
Open the doors of the Church to mothers, fathers and babies in need. Provide formation, inspiration and leadership
development, bring compassion & reconciliation, be an
advocate, support holy, healthy & happy marriages, and
embrace our dying.

Thank you for your donation!

National Vocation Awareness Week will be celebrated
in our country November 7-13, 2021.
Please ask Our Lord for more dedicated, holy priests,
deacons, and consecrated men and women.
May they be inspired by Jesus Christ, supported by our
faith community, and respond generously to
God's gift of vocation.
God our Father,we thank you for calling men and women to
serve in your Son’s Kingdom as priests, deacons, and
consecrated persons. Send your Holy Spirit to help others to
respond generously and courageously to your call.
May our community of faith support vocations of sacrificial
love in our youth and young adults.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns with
you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, forever and ever.
Amen

Message from the Parish Office

The Mass Intentions Book for Year 2022 will be made available beginning Wednesday, November 3, 2021 by appointment only. Please call the parish of ice at 951/781-9855 to
schedule an appointment. Thank you for your understanding.

HEALTH MINISTRY NEWS

The mobile clinic will be at St.
Catherine’s school from 9:00 am to
1:00 pm for adult clients on Saturday, November 20.

During the Coronavirus pandemic, please call 714-633-4600 for
pre-screening and to make an appointment.
Free Adult Medical care is offered, labs and meds are as low-cost as
possible. Patients sign in on a first-come, first-served basis. For
additional information or to volunteer visit their website at
www.lestonnacfreeclinic.org.

COMMUNITY NEWS
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If you receive an email,
Facebook message or
text message from
someone claiming to
be Father Jun or other
clergy asking for money or gift cards
please IGNORE and DELETE MESSAGE! It is a scam artist! Be safe
and if you are in doubt, call the parish
office at 951/781-9855 to verify.

REMINDER
Daylight Savings Time ends at 2:00 am
on Sunday, November 7th. Remember
to set your clocks back 1 hour.
RECORDATORIO
El horario de verano termina a las 2:00 am
el domingo 7 de noviembre. Recuerde retrasar sus relojes 1 hora.
Please pray for our beloved dead…
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord;
and let perpetual light shine upon them

Raymond Anaya
Maurice Labbe
Carole Gudde
John & Dolores Pimental
Mary Lou Couch
Arlyn G. Sweeney Frieda Davis
George Lira
Natividad de la Cruz

For all who have died during COVID-19 pandemic.
...May they rest in peace

Q

I

A celebration of a young lady or man’s
Fifteenth Birthday with a Mass and
blessing.
We at St. Catherine celebrate Quinceañ eras four (4) times a
year in group celebrations.
The next orientation meeting: Tuesday, November 16th at
7:00 pm via ZOOM. Please call Lance Wiseman at 951/7819855 for additional information and log-in code if you are
interested in attending the orientation.

Diocese of San Bernardino
Of ice of Restorative Justice

The Christmas season is a most stressful
time for someone who is incarcerated. As
we enter the holiday season, we would
like to ask for your help in providing Christmas cards for
our incarcerated brothers and sisters.
The Of ice of Restorative Justice coordinates the distribution of thousands of Christmas cards each year to prisons
in our Diocese. We need boxes of new, unsigned Christmas cards (especially Spanish-language cards) which are
then given to inmates to send home to their families.
Please no cards that are scented or contain glitter, tassels, ribbons, plastic, pieces that can be removed or musical cards. Also no cards requesting/requiring donations
to an organization.
Deadline is Friday, December 3, 2021.
Mail or drop off boxes of cards:
Of ice of Restorative Justice
Diocese of San Bernardino
1201 E. Highland Ave., San Bernardino, CA 92404

“ASK THE CLERGY”

Have you ever had a question about our faith or
for our priests and deacons? On our website, we
have a feature called “ASK THE CLERGY.” If you have a question, you can submit it online at
https://www.stcofa.org/ask-the-clergy.
The form to submit will be at the middle of the page.
Periodically, we will feature a new question with our clergy’s
responses.

TO REPORT THE SEXUAL ABUSE OF A CHILD
by a priest, deacon, employee, or volunteer, call the toll free
Sexual Misconduct Hotline 1-888-206-9090
PARA REPORTAR EL ABUSO SEXUAL
DE UN MENOR
por parte de un sacerdote, diácono, empleado o voluntario,
llame a la Línea Directa de Conducta Sexual Inapropiada
1-888-206-9090

COMMUNITY NEWS/FORMATION
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Let us remember and pray for all who have died this past year
in our community of St. Catherine of Alexandria
Julie Ramirez
Pete Cavallo
Omar Joseph “Jim” Madore
Raymond “Sonny” Barreras
Eliberto Gallardo
Corazon Harvey
Barbara Ma ck
Rogelio Garcia
Mary John Lucas
Michael Joseph Hacker
Andrew Micklos
Jessica Cecilia Granado
Eladio Resendiz Avila
Hongzhu Shen
Richard Anthony Rivera
Baltazar Pardo
Ruben Hernandez Josephine Juarez
Clara Iglesias
Salvador Garcia
Raul Gomez Donato
Margaret Zielenski
Gloria Marguerita Cruz
Jerina Jane San Agus n
Mathilde Budhi-Yono
Joseph S. Soto, Jr.
Francisco Nunez Zavala
Maximo Mar nez Vazquez
Carolyn Caballero
John Samano
Gabriel Quitco
Yolanda Perez
Christopher Kelly
Servando Mora
Mary Kathryn Reeve
Buenaventura Renteria-Sandoval
Margarita Preciado Palacios
Ronald Crater
Antonio Mar nez Pesqueda
Camelien “Cam” Nadeau Carlo Mario Riva Angela Velasquez
Shirley Headley
Elaine Copeland
Elvee Tobias Ona
Reed Johnson
Joan Matuga
Jeane e Frances Sco
Jessie Manzanara
John Douglas Neely
Douglas Edward Buske
James Carole
Francisco & Avelina Cruz
Paula Kolar
Maria Luisa Rodriguez
Sandra Steﬄer
Rosemarie Fidler Juana Camacho
Jeán-Luc D’Abreau
Nick R. Burresch Frances Marie Belding
Anabella Carbonell
Mildred Telliard
David Lopez Solis
Magdalena Calvo
Noemi D. Barrionuevo
Mar n Silva
Gloriz Ozuna
Maria Angela Bucio de Garcia
John Pimental
Dolores Pimental Mary Lou Couch
Marie De Gano
Manuel Santos Segura

Angela Zimmerman
Jose Morales
Alberto Perez
Ralph Robert Trujillo
David Richard Gardis
Blake Alexander Brown
Elaine Barbara Schade
Esperanza de Lopez Rea
Edelmira A. Godinez-Giron
Daniel Wooten
Eldress Hall
Yolanda Joy Atondo
Delia Estella Murillo
Richard Sanchez
Francis “Frank” Ludwig
James Monroe Diamond
Gene Pardo
Maria Flores
Obdulia “Dulia” Poveda
Carmela Cianciulli
Alfonso Gomez, Jr. James Ferris
Anne Chris ne Reynolds
William “Bill” T. Trainer
Pedro “Pete” Gallegos
Thomas Bartley Ure, Jr.
Frank Symanski
Teresa Flores
Louis Mansur
Isabel Posadas
Antonio Jimenez
Armin Vogl
Antonia Pena Murillo
Reynaldo Soto
Christopher Taylor
Thomas James Everling, Jr.
Lulu Tan-Torres
Lilia Mungia
Frank A. Corpus
Joseph Edwin Hebert
Ralph Roybal
Carmen Li le
Alfred Vargas
Raul Morales
Alberto Garcia
Margarita Arroyo Alfred Moreno Rodriguez
Edward Soloman
Paul Francis Courtney
Tong Sia Vue
Eleanor Robertson
Nicholas Antonio Coria
Brandy Ripple
Gabriel Porcu
Phillip Hampson Fred Viramontes Thomas Anthony HlavacDavid Mar nez
Theodore Santos Maria del Carmen Hernandez de Mata
Delbert Lee Creamer
Ree Magnolia Lee Thomas Cur s
Beatrice Schearer
Arturo Avalos, Jr.
Pierina Mary Park Robert James Quarto, Sr.
Anacito Ochoa
Catherine Hogan Norma Aide Espino de Zarate
Benjamin Hernandez
Dr. Robert Joseph DeCarmo
Kathryn “LaVonne” Henry
Robert Taylor
Mary Dorothy Nalamuth
Isidro Ocampo Cabrer
Susana Oria Aguinaldo
Urbano Murguia Rafaela Villegas Bedolla
Rodolfo Gonzalez-Reyes
Steve Arnold Wardhana
Jose Ybanez
Lucas Pol
Douglas Moore
Rosa Maria Hernandez
Mary Medina
Raymond Anaya Maurice Labbe
Carole Gudde
Arlyn G. Sweeney
Frieda Davis
George Lira
Na vidad de la Cruz
Those who have died from Covid-19

...May they rest in peace

Save the Date

ST. CATHERINE’S ADVENT MISSION
“The Holy Family: Joseph, Mary, Jesus”
11/29 - 12/1: 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm
English mission, in person, inside church
12/3: 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Spanish mission, in person, inside church
12/5: Youth mission via Zoom
Stay tuned … more info in future bulletins!
The Advent season is a time of preparation that directs our hearts
and minds to Christ’s second coming at the end of time and to the
anniversary of Our Lord’s birth on Christmas.

“MARANATHA! … COME LORD JESUS!”

FORMATION / PARISH LIFE
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FEAST OF FAITH
Concluding Rites

The Prayer after Communion gives us a glimpse of the
heavenly banquet, of which we have had a foretaste in the
Eucharist. The concluding rites speak of what we are to do
with this great gift of God. That includes the parish announcements, which are usually given following the Prayer
after Communion. Believe it or not, the announcements,
which are not an “of icial” part of the Mass, have been included in the Mass from as early as the ifth century! The
deacon or the homilist—even the bishop—would announce
coming liturgical celebrations and encourage the people to
participate. Today’s parish announcements include opportunities for prayer, service, learning, and community building.
They should be succinct and should include only signi icant
events and activities in the life of the parish. But even when
they are long and tedious, the announcements (and the parish bulletin) low out of the concluding rites of the Mass.
They offer us ways to live the Eucharist, to become what we
have received—the Body of Christ, living and active in our
local community.
—Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Fˊ˒˝ˑ F˘˛˖ˊ˝˒˘˗ I˜
Sˎˎ˔˒˗ː Nˎˠ Cˊ˝ˎˌˑ˒˜˝˜
Do you have just two hours to
give on Wednesdays for our
Parish children?

The Faith Formation Staff and Parish need YOU to
help these children prepare for receiving their Sacraments, learn about our Roman Catholic Traditions,
live out the Gospel and journey in our faith together.
The rewards are many. Please pray to see if our
Lord is calling you to this Ministry. If interested or for
questions, please call Olivia, 951-781-9855 x 25.
*Please note any adult (ages 18+) working with children
on a regular basis as a volunteer will need to follow certain guidelines and training before being allowed to help.
Please don't let this turn you away. It's for the safety of all
involved.

RCIA INQUIRY

INTERESTED IN BECOMING CATHOLIC?
Though our face-to-face Inquiry gatherings are cancelled
at present, our Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
(RCIA) is starting an on-line group on
Sundays for those interested in becoming Catholic.
If you are interested in joining or have questions, please
call 951-781-9855 extension 29 and leave your contact
information. God bless and "see you" soon!

Lance Wiseman - 781.9855 ext. 14
All High-School-Age Youth LIFE NIGHT
Sundays from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. after LIFE TEEN Mass
LIFE TEEN (high school age teen)
Due to the Coronavirus the Life Night are meeting online almost every
Sunday 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm. Contact Lance Wiseman at lwiseman@stcofa.org or 951-781-9855 Ext. 14 if you are interested in joining us for online gatherings.
This Week-11/7: Life Night
We continue with the session Keep it Together-“You’re Overreacting”
Re lects on how we handle con lict to set health and respectful boundaries.
Please check your email for log-in codes. We are on Zoom meeting at 7:00
pm to 8:30 pm. Contact Lance for more information and log-in code.
Next Week-11/14: Life Night
We continue with the session Keep it Together-“Whatever it Takes”
A re lection on why cheating is detrimental to our academic and spiritual
formation. Please check your email for log-in codes. We are on Zoom
meeting at 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm. Contact Lance for more information.
Remember Life Nights are open to all High School age youth and we
invite you to join us. They are held most Sundays via ZOOM at this time.
Please contact Lance if you have questions or need more information.
YOUTH SERVICE HOURS - For other service opportunities please contact
Lance.
YOUTH FUNDRAISER - NEW Shop Riverside cards for 2022 are available for purchase. Cards are valid from date of purchase through all of
Year 2022. Please call Lance at 951/781-9855 x 14 if you are interested in
purchasing. Remember the money raised helps support St. Catherine’s
Youth Programs. Please contact Lance for other upcoming fundraisers.
MIDDLE SCHOOL - THE EDGE – a Ministry for youth in middle school
from 6th to 8th grade in private or public schools. We are not sure at this
time when we will be able to start this school year. For more information please contact Lance.
CONFIRMATION NEWS - UPDATE AS OF 11/7/2021
1st Year of Con irmation – Our 2nd Module for the year will be TODAY or
TOMORROW, November 7th or 8th; Zoom code will be emailed the
week before. You only need to attend one of the two modules. If you
missed the Mandatory Parent & Candidate meeting or make-up meeting
please contact Lance for zoom code.
2nd Year of Con irmation – Please remember to pick up materials by
Thursday, 11/11 for the retreat next weekend. Classes have started. If
you have missed anything, please contact Lance right away for schedules
and make-up meeting date. Please make sure to turn in any make-up work,
mass re lection & service re lection sheet from last year ASAP.
3rd Year of Con irmation - Our 1st candidate & sponsor gathering was
held on October 16th, if you missed meeting, please look for make-up via
email. Classes have started. If you have missed anything, please contact
Lance right away for schedules and make-up meeting date. Please make
sure to turn in any make-up work, mass re lection & service re lection
sheet from last year ASAP.
CONFIRMATION REGISTRATION—Has started for all interested in
registering for this Con irmation year. Please contact Lance Wiseman at
951-781-9855 ext. 14 for APPOINTMENT & more information.
Our Con irmation process is a three year program, starting in 9th grade,
con irming in 11th grade, this includes public or private schools. Please
contact Lance Wiseman with any questions.
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FIESTA DE LA FE

La Eucaristía es nuestro
banquete

La Eucaristı́a es una celebració n
de hermanos y hermanas a la que se
acude a participar, no a ver. Vamos a
ella a comer y a beber algo muy
especial, con una actitud muy
especial. La celebració n plena y total
de este sacramento se da solamente
cuando se participa plena y totalmente en este banquete. No es como
quien va a una iesta de cumpleañ os
y, al invitarle a pasar a la mesa dice:
“Yo só lo vine a ver, muchas gracias”.
Pero la Eucaristı́a no es algo má gico,
es divina, no má gica; no obra en
nosotros a menos de que participemos en ella como se espera que lo
hagamos. Vamos a ella no a manifestar lo que no somos, sino a
rea irmar lo que somos, hijos e hijas
de Dios, por eso es banquete gozoso.
Vamos a dar gracias por lo que Dios
ha hecho en nosotros, por lo que
queremos que haga. Vamos a sentarnos a la mesa para compartir de un
mismo pan y celebrar la misma
alegrı́a: que Cristo se hace pan para
que todos comamos; que se hace vino
para que todos bebamos. Coman y
beban.
—Miguel Arias, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

LA RESPONSABILIDAD
VIVIDA AHORA
Una guía para dar dinero todos los años:
1. Decide qué porción de tus ingresos verdaderamente expresa tu gra tud a Dios.
2. De ese total aparta un 50 por ciento para
poner en el ofertorio de tu parroquia.
3. Dale un 10 por ciento del total a la apelación anual de tu diócesis.
4. Dona el 40 por ciento restante a las obras
de caridad y otras causas justas de tu predilección. Copyright © 2011, World Library Publications.

Lunes:
Martes:

LECTURAS DE LA SEMANA

Sab 1:1-7; Sal 139 (138):1b-10; Lc 17:1-6
Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12; Sal 46 (45):2-3, 5-6, 8-9;
1 Cor 3:9c-11, 16-17; Jn 2:13-22
Mié rcoles: Sab 6:1-11; Sal 82 (81):3-4, 6-7; Lc 17:11-19
Jueves:
Sab 7:22b — 8:1; Sal 119 (118):89-91, 130,
135, 175; Lc 17:20-25
Viernes: Sab 13:1-9; Sal 19 (18):2-5ab; Lc 17:26-37
Sá bado:
Sab 18:14-16; 19:6-9; Sal 105 (104):2-3, 36-37,
42-43; Lc 18:1-8
Domingo: Dn 12:1-3; Sal 16 (15):5, 8-11;
Heb 10:11-14, 18; Mc 13:24-32

LECTURAS DE HOY
Primera lectura — El profeta Elías pide a una viuda pobre
que le dé algo de beber y un poco de pan. Cuando ella compartió, su escasez fue saciada (1 Reyes 17:10-16).
Salmo — El Señor siempre es fiel a su palabra
(Salmo 146 [145]).
Segunda lectura — Cristo se sacrificó una sola vez para borrar
todos los pecados de los hombres (Hebreos 9:24-28).
Evangelio — El óbolo de la viuda de unos cuántos centavos
es mucho más grande que todas las otras donaciones porque
en su pobreza, ha dado todo lo que tenía para vivir (Marcos
12:38-44 [41-44]). Salmo responsorial: Leccionario Hispanoamericano Dominical ©
1970, Comisió n Episcopal Españ ola. Usado con permiso. Todos los derechos reservados.
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INFORMACIÓN LITÚRGICA
7 de noviembre - TRIGÉSIMO SEGUNDO DOMINGO
DEL TIEMPO ORDINARIO
9 de noviembre - Dedicació n de la Bası́lica de Letrá n
10 de noviembre - San Leó n Magno, Papa y
doctor de la Iglesia
11 de noviembre - San Martı́n de Tours, Obispo
12 de noviembre - San Josafat, Obispo y má rtir
13 de noviembre - Santa Francisca Javier Cabrini, virgen
Basílica de San Juan de Letrán, esta iesta conmemora la dedicació n de San Juan de Letrá n, la primera bası́lica cató lica de Roma, consagrada en esta fecha en el añ o 324 por el Papa Silvestre
como Iglesia del Santı́simo Salvador. La Bası́lica de Letrá n es la
sede episcopal del Papa. El Papa Clemente XII (Papa 1730-1740)
la declaró : "esta Bası́lica es la Madre y la Cabeza de todas las Iglesias de Roma y del Mundo".
San León Magno fue elegido Papa en el añ o 440. Su carta, conocida como el Tomo a Flaviano, fue leı́da y adoptada en el Concilio
de Calcedonia (451), y enseñ ó con autoridad la fe de la Iglesia en
que Jesucristo tenı́a dos naturalezas, la humana y la divina. La
predicació n de Leó n impulsó a su pueblo a una mayor fe en Cristo y a cuidar de los pobres de Cristo.

7 DE NOVIEMBRE DE 2021

GRUPO DE
ORACIÓN BÍBLICA

Anfitrión: Padre Luis A. Segura, MSC
Cada viernes en español
por Zoom
7:00 pm a 8:00 pm
Para unirse a la reunión:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88988979099?
pwd=N2dKcFFxaTVaL0l4a2RYRXE0QSsrZz09
Meeting ID: 889 8897 9099
Passcode: biblia

¡ÚNASE A NOSOTROS!
2021 COLECTA DE “DDF” SE LLEVARÁ
A CABO ESTE FIN DE SEMANA
6 Y 7 DE NOVIEMBRE
Al acercarse el Dı́a de Acció n de Gracias, muchos de nosotros nos tomamos un tiempo para reflexionar sobre las
bendiciones que Dios ha compartido con nosotros.
¡Gracias por su contribució n a la Campañ a Anual del DDF!

CELEBRA UNA CULTURA DE VIDA

San Martín de Tours nació en la actual Hungrı́a; mientras servı́a
Respeta la Vida y Cuidado Pastoral
en el ejé rcito romano se encontró con un pobre hombre medio
Habrá una segunda colección el próximo
vestido a las puertas de la ciudad, Martı́n sacó su espada y dividió
in de semana, 13 y 14 de noviembre para
su propia capa en dos, dando la mitad al hombre desnudo. Esa
apoyar los esfuerzos de los programas
noche, vio a Jesú s en una visió n: "Martı́n, que aú n no es má s que
un catecú meno, me ha dado este manto", dijo el Señ or a los á ngeDiocesanos de Santidad de la Vida Humana
les. Despué s de esto, "voló para ser bautizado"; fundó el primer
Su donació n puede marcar la diferencia y ayudar a salvar
monasterio de Occidente.
vidas en nuestra comunidad.
San Josafat, nacido en Polonia, criado como ortodoxo ucraniano,
convirtié ndose en monje bası́lico de rito ruteno; obispo de
Polotsk; su idelidad a la sede romana y su deseo de unió n entre
la Iglesia ucraniana y Roma le llevaron a ser asesinado; es el primer santo formalmente canonizado de rito oriental; murió en
1623.
Santa Francisca Javier Cabrini tomó los votos religiosos privados a los veintisiete añ os, añ adiendo "Javier" a su nombre en
honor al gran misionero jesuita en Oriente; en 1880, fundó las
Hermanas Misioneras del Sagrado Corazó n. Respondiendo a la
petició n de ayuda a los inmigrantes italianos, cuando se le pidió
que abriera un hospital, Francisca alegó su ignorancia en materia
de sanidad. La Virgen se le apareció en un sueñ o atendiendo a los
enfermos. "Estoy haciendo el trabajo que tú te niegas a hacer", le
dijo a Francisca. Francisca fundó el Hospital Columbus en Chicago. En veintiocho añ os, fundó sesenta y siete escuelas, orfanatos,
conventos y hospitales en los Estados Unidos y má s allá . Murió
en 1917.

Su generosa donación apoyará los esfuerzos de los programas en: Abrir las puertas de la Iglesia a madres, padres y

bebés en necesidad. Proveer formación, inspiración y desarrollo
de liderazgo, llevar compasión y reconciliación, ser un defensor,
apoyar la santidad, salud y feliecidad de los matrimonios, y
aceptar nuestra muerte.

¡Gracias por su donación!

Guardar la Fecha

Misión de Adviento de Santa Catalina
“La Sagrada Familia: José, María, Jesús”

12/3: 7:00 pm a 8:00 pm
Misión en español, en persona, dentro de la iglesia
11/29 - 12/1: 7:00 pm a 8:00 pm
Misión en inglés, en persona, dentro de la iglesia
12/5: Misión para jóvenes por Zoom

El Señor siempre es fiel a su palabra,
y es quien hace justicia al oprimido;
él proporciona pan a los hambrientos.
— Salmo 146 (145):7

¡Estén atentos...más información estará en los boletines futuros!

“¡MARANATHA! …VEN SEÑOR JESÚS!”

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by

INVEST LOCALLY

email - for FREE!

Targeting local business makes good “Cents”–

Sign up here:

Get your name out there by advertising in local
parish bulletins. Contact us today for your next

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

advertising move and we will work with you for
your next “AD THAT WORKS!”

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Check us out at www.jspaluch.com

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

The Most Complete
Online National

Check It Out Today!

Directory of

Download Our Free App or Visit

Catholic Parishes

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

SPACE AVAILABLE
To Advertise Here...
Contact JIM McGRATH
today at (800) 231-0805
mcgrathj@jspaluch.com

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
SALCIDO & SONS CONST.
Remodeling • New Construction
And Additions • Lic. #B 597095
Harold Salcido, Parishioner

951-275-0346

Call Today!

billed quarterly

•

One Free Month

•

No Long-Term Contract

•

Price Guarantee

•

Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

KATHLEEN M.
JACOBSMEYERGUZZETTA
788-5126
ATTORNEY FOR SENIORS
6256 RIVERSIDE AVE.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92506

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

$19.95 a month

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

152400 St Catherine of Alexandria (B)

www.jspaluch.com

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

If you own a business or know of a local business that might like to
support your local Catholic parish by advertising in its parish bulletin,
please contact J.S. Paluch. Grow your business by advertising in the
church bulletin and create strong connections with your target
audience. Benefits include:

WHY
ADVERTISE

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday.

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?
J.S. Paluch will create, produce and print your ad for less
than you’d spend elsewhere.They help you reach
consumers at extremely affordable rates and offer
options to advertise effectively and
keep pace with market change.

GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with a company specifically
because they are advertising in the church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church bulletin the entire
week as reference.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at 1-800-231-0805
Email: sales@jspaluch.com

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
Mass is included with all our tours

Catholic Cruises and Tours
and The Apostleship of the Sea
of the United States of America

• Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain
• Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of Apostle Paul
• Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes
• Scottish Highlands • Camino, A walking journey for the soul
(CST 2117990-70)

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap

Is this film suitable for my children?
Reviews and ratings
of an extensive list of movies,
both current and archived is available at:
http://www.usccb.org/movies/

puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

This service is provided by the
U.S. Catholic Bishops’ Office of Film and Broadcasting

of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

10% OFF ON ALL LABOR
Tire Protection Plan Excluded

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.
For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

152400 St Catherine of Alexandria (A)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

